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The ectoderm of the sea urchin embryo has been a useful system for understanding how regions of a simple epithelium
are specified during early development, as well as how pattern formation leads to the correct localization of mesenchyme
cells during morphogenesis. This study examines cell–cell signals that regulate precise patterning of ectoderm within the
oral region of embryos of the sea urchin, Lytechinus variegatus. The oral ectoderm contains at least two types of patterned
tissues: (1) the ectoderm that forms the stomodeum and (2) ectoderm expressing pattern information required for formation
of parallel oral skeletal rods by primary mesenchyme cells (PMCs). Using microsurgical isolations and cell transplantation,
we show (1) that cell–cell signaling is capable of producing new oral ectodermal structures until immediately prior to the
gastrula stage, (2) that the presumptive oral ectoderm is not committed to produce oral structures until the early gastrula
stage, (3) that oral ectodermal patterning cues for PMCs are highly local in character, and (4) that interactions between the
tip of the archenteron and the presumptive oral ectoderm are not required for the differentiation of cells within either
tissue. These studies suggest that short-range cell–cell signals within the ectoderm are involved in specifying regionalized
oral ectodermal tissues immediately prior to gastrulation, and that this patterned ectoderm then influences the localization
of skeletogenic mesenchyme cells in the oral region. q 1997 Academic Press

INTRODUCTION in Cameron and Davidson, 1991; Jeffery, 1992). The identi-
fication of cis-regulatory elements involved in the temporal
and spatial control of expression of a number of genes in theThe sea urchin has been a useful system for studying how
aboral (dorsal) ectoderm has led to models of gene regulationlocal cell–cell interactions contribute to the specification
involving maternally expressed factors that locally activateof the embryonic ectoderm in deuterostomes (Davidson,
or repress aboral ectodermal genes during early develop-1989, 1993). Three major regions of the ectoderm can be
ment (Davidson, 1989; Mao et al., 1996). Considerably lessdiscerned morphologically in the sea urchin gastrula: (1) the
is known about how the oral ectoderm is established. Theaboral, or dorsal, ectoderm, (2) the oral, or ventral, ectoderm,
monoclonal antibody Ecto V (for ectoderm, ventral) haswithin which the mouth of the larva develops, and (3) the
been used extensively as a marker for this tissue (Coffmanciliated band, a strip of tissue that forms the border between
and McClay, 1990), but little is known about the cell–cellthe aboral and oral ectoderm (Cameron et al., 1993). The
interactions or molecular controls underlying its differenti-aboral ectoderm has been studied extensively, both descrip-
ation. One chemical treatment, NiCl2, disrupts the normaltively and at the molecular level. Lineage tracer studies
allocation of cells to aboral and oral ectoderm, resulting inand inferences from the expression patterns of a number
a preponderance of oral (i.e., ventral) ectodermal tissue, withof ectodermally expressed genes indicate that the aboral
corresponding defects in mesenchymal patterning and aectoderm is segregated early during sea urchin development;
shift in the position of the mouth and the ciliated bandthe boundary between the oral and aboral ectoderm may be
(Hardin et al., 1992).specified as early as first cleavage in some species (reviewed

Once the major ectodermal regions are specified, a num-
ber of embryological studies have shown that pattern infor-
mation in the ectoderm is used by migratory cells as they1 To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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135Oral Ectoderm in the Sea Urchin Embryo

form patterned structures during and after gastrulation. In Microsurgical Isolations
particular, primary mesenchyme cells (PMCs) have served

Embryos at the mesenchyme blastula or early gastrula stage were
as a useful system for investigating how the the ectoderm transferred into a 1:10 mixture of artificial sea water/calcium-free
influences mesenchymal patterning. PMCs ingress from the sea water (‘‘low calcium sea water,’’ LCSW) in a shallow depression
vegetal pole epithelium (the vegetal plate) at the onset of slide. After incubation in LCSW for 5–10 min, embryos were manu-
gastrulation. They subsequently migrate within the blasto- ally dissected under a stereomicroscope using a glass needle hand-

pulled from capillary tubing in an alcohol flame. Fragments werecoel and eventually form a stereotyped distribution which
then transferred via mouth pipet to depression slides containingpresages the definitive skeletal pattern of the pluteus larva
ASW for subsequent culturing. For video- and photomicroscopy,(reviewed in Okazaki, 1975; Hardin, 1996). As the archen-
fragments were immobilized on coverslips coated with 0.1% (w/v)teron elongates across the blastocoel during gastrulation,
poly-L-lysine (Sigma). Coverslips were mounted onto microscopePMCs elaborate a species-specific array of skeletal ele-
slides using dabs of silicon vacuum grease (Dow-Corning) appliedments; both the overall pattern (i.e., the number, length,
to the corners of the coverslip. Time-lapse video was performed

shape, and location of rods) and the detailed pattern (i.e., the using a Dage 65 Newvicon camera attached to a Panasonic video
precise fenestration pattern of various skeletal elements) are time-lapse videorecorder as described previously (Hardin and
species-specific (Armstrong and McClay, 1994). It is clear McClay, 1990). Embryo fragments were cultured to the appropriate
that some of the pattern information required for position- stage in depression slides or on mounted coverslips in humid boxes

at 227C.ing of PMCs resides in the ectodermal environment. Ecto-
dermal cues include information present within the vegetal
plate shortly after ingression of PMCs (Okazaki et al., 1962;

Cell TransplantationEttensohn and McClay, 1986), as well as information associ-
ated with two bilaterally symmetric thickenings in the ven- Donor embryos were labeled with rhodamine isothiocyanate

(RITC) as described in Armstrong et al. (1993). For PMC trans-trolateral ectoderm that appear at the mesenchyme blastula
plantation, animal pole ectoderm was isolated as described abovestage (Gustafson and Wolpert, 1961; Okazaki et al., 1962).
and allowed to heal for 30–60 min. PMCs were removed from donorReciprocal transplantation of PMCs between normal and
embryos trapped in Kiehart chambers using beveled micropipets asradialized embryos has shown that PMCs are incapable of
described in Armstrong et al. (1993), and 30–40 PMCs/animal poleadopting the correct pattern in the absence of patterned
fragment were injected into fragments immobilized in a secondectoderm (Armstrong et al., 1993). These experiments have
Kiehart chamber. Following transplantation, embryos or fragments

shown that short-range signals from the ectoderm largely were removed from the Kiehart chambers and transferred via
control the basic features of dorsoventral (i.e., oral–aboral) mouth pipet to depression slides in foil-wrapped humid boxes for
patterning of PMCs. However, little is known about what subsequent culturing. RITC-labeled cells were visualized using a
controls the appearance of highly regional pattern elements Nikon Diaphot microscope equipped with epifluorescence optics

and documented using a Nikon 35mm SLR camera with manualwithin the ectoderm.
shutter control and Kodak TriX film pushed to 1600 ASA withWe have used a combination of microsurgery and cell
Diafine developer.transplantation to investigate systematically the differenti-

ation of patterned ectoderm in the oral field of the sea ur-
chin embryo, as well as the cell–cell signals required for its Assays of Differentiation
appearance. Our results indicate (1) that prior to the early

For immunofluorescence, isolated fragments were transferred viagastrula stage cell interactions are capable of producing oral
mouth pipet to a depression slide and formaldehyde was added to astructures in ectodermal territories that do not normally
final concentration of 3.7%. All subsequent washes and incubationproduce them, (2) that patterning sites in the oral region are
steps were peformed via mouth pipetting in depression slides. Frag-specified by the early gastrula stage, (3) that PMCs are capa-
ments were fixed for 30–60 min at 227C and rinsed in two changesble of responding to highly local pattern information within
of ASW. Rinsed, fixed embryos were permeabilized with ice-cold

the oral region, and (4) that the development of oral struc- acetone for 6 min and then serially transferred through several
tures does not require direct interactions between the mes- changes of ASW until all trace of organic odor was removed. Rinsed
endoderm of the archenteron and the oral ectoderm. embryos were then stored at 47C. Immunostaining was performed

using monoclonal antibody 5a7, which recognizes the Ecto V anti-
gen, an antigenic determinant expressed by oral ectoderm and fore-
gut (Coffman and McClay, 1990). 5a7 was used as undiluted super-MATERIALS AND METHODS
natant and applied for 30–60 min at room temperature, followed by
three changes of ASW. Fluorescein-conjugated secondary antibodyEmbryo Culture
(Organon Technika, goat anti-mouse whole immunoglobulin) was
then applied at a dilution of 1:25 in ASW for 30–60 min, followedLytechinus variegatus embryos were cultured as described pre-

viously (Hardin and McClay, 1990). Briefly, gametes were collected by several changes of ASW. Stained fragments were viewed and
photographed as above. For scoring the presence of oral rods andafter intracoelomic injection of 0.5 M KCl. Eggs were dejellied by

passage through cheesecloth, fertilized with dilute sperm suspen- stomodeal invaginations, fragments were photographed using No-
marski microscopy and subsequently analyzed. Fragments weresion, and washed by settling and resuspension in artificial sea water

(ASW). Embryos were cultured at 19 or 227C in shallow bowls or scored for parallel oral rods if they possessed two oral rods that
ran for §20 mm in parallel either alongside the mouth (vegetalbeakers with stirring paddles.
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136 Hardin and Armstrong

fragments) or if they originated from a single branch point which boundaries of the oral progeny of an1 (No1U and No1,) and
then opened into two rods oriented toward the thickened remnant an2 (No2U and No2,) are not certain (R. A. Cameron, personal
of the apical plate, i.e., along the original animal–vegetal axis of communication), together these cells generate the ectoderm
the fragment (animal fragments). Animal fragments were scored of the ventral surface of the oral hood; its dorsal surface is
positive for a stomodeum if they possessed an obvious invagination. generated by lateral and aboral progeny of an1 (NLleft/right1UVegetal fragments were scored positive for a mouth if an external

and Na1U) and an2 (NLleft/right2U and Na2U). The remainder oforifice could be identified by through-focus under the compound
the ventral ectoderm, which does not produce structures ofmicroscope.
the oral hood, is generated by descendants of the macro-
meres of the 16-cell embryo (shown in green in Fig. 1); spe-
cifically, the ventral, vegetal ectoderm is derived from ven-RESULTS
tral descendants of the veg1 tier of the 64-cell embryo
(VLrightM, VLleftM, VOM1, VOM2; Fig. 1).Background and Experimental Rationale

The stomodeum/mouth and oral rods serve as convenient
In normal embryos, the mesomeres of the 16-cell embryo morphological markers of differentiation of the oral ecto-

divide equatorially to produce two tiers of cells in the 32- derm. Using these morphological markers and the mono-
cell embryo, termed an1 and an2 by Hörstadius (1973). Based clonal antibody, Ecto V, which recognizes an epitope ex-
on a compilation of fate map data from a number of sea pressed in the oral ectoderm, we have performed a series
urchin species, these two tiers of blastomeres generate the of experiments to address several questions regarding the
ectoderm which stretches from the extreme animal pole to appearance of these patterned structures. First, are there
below the equator of the embryo just prior to gastrulation stages of development during which animal pole ectodermal
(Hörstadius, 1973; Cameron and Davidson, 1991; Burke et structures can be produced in ectopic locations via regula-
al., 1991; Wray, 1987; Wray and Raff, 1990; Logan and tion? If so, then removal of tissue normally fated to generate
McClay, 1994; these data are summarized in Fig. 1). At this the oral hood should lead to production of oral structures
stage, termed the mesenchyme blastula, a pair of ventrolat- in a new location via cell–cell interactions. Second, at what
eral thickenings in the ectoderm mark the first overt signs time does the oral region becomes specified? If the tissue
of dorsoventral (aboral–oral) differences in the ectoderm. normally fated to generate the oral hood has been properly
At this time, PMCs ingress into the interior, and as the specified, then the classical technique of microsurgical iso-
mesenchyme blastula matures, the PMCs begin migrating lation should yield an animal pole ectodermal fragment that
within the blastocoel; in L. variegatus, PMCs remain largely produces oral structures, but prior to the time of its specifi-
confined to the vegetal one-third of the ectoderm. By the

cation, it should not. Finally, we have asked at what time
early gastrula stage, PMCs have begun to form a ring in

do the patterning sites used by the PMCs that form oral
the vegetal ectoderm, with two bilateral clusters of PMCs

rods become specified? To address this question, we haveforming in the ventrolateral regions, and the archenteron
transplanted PMCs into isolated animal pole ectodermalhas begun to invaginate. By the midgastrula stage, PMCs
fragments, since at the times we have performed microsur-have begun to arrange into syncytial cables, with the cell
gical isolations, no PMCs are present above the equator ofbodies of some PMCs extending toward the animal pole. In
the embryo.addition, secondary mesenchyme cells (SMCs) have become

The experiments we have performed are summarizedprotrusively active at the tip of the archenteron. SMCs ulti-
schematically in Fig. 2. In each of the three sorts of experi-mately attach to a well-defined region in the oral ectoderm
ments, we have used embryos at three different stages ofnear the animal pole; this region ultimately forms the
development to examine the timing of oral ectodermal com-mouth of the larva. Based on embryological experiments in
mitment: (i) the early mesenchyme blastula stage, whenL. variegatus, this region maps to the oval-shaped region
PMCs have just begun to ingress into the blastocoel, (ii) theindicated in Fig. 1 (Hardin and McClay, 1990; Hardin, 1995).
late mesenchyme blastula stage, when PMCs have migratedBy the time gastrulation is completed, the ectoderm on the
away from the vegetal plate, and (iii) the early gastrula stage,ventral (oral) side of the embryo has flattened. At the prism
when the archenteron has invaginated 1/3 or less of the waystage, the animal pole ectoderm on the ventral side of the
across the blastocoel, and the PMCs have aggregated intoprism stage embryo invaginates to form the stomodeum.
ventrolateral clusters but have not produced skeletal rods.Ultimately, the ventral ectoderm near the original animal
At 227C, the time between the early mesenchyme blastulapole gives rise to the oral hood, a structure of the pluteus
stage and the early gastrula stage in L. variegatus is approxi-larva containing the mouth, which forms as a result of the
mately 2.5 hr (Ettensohn and Ingersoll, 1992). At none offusion of the stomodeum and the tip of the archenteron. The
these stages have arrays of PMCs extended above the equa-oral hood also possesses two parallel oral rods of skeletal
tor, so no PMCs are trapped in such fragments. In the fol-material flanking the mouth (Fig. 1; for reference in subse-
lowing sections, we show that there is a dramatic changequent sections, the mouth of an actual L. variegatus pluteus
in the ability of vegetal fragments to produce new, ectopicis shown in Fig. 4A). Recently, Cameron and colleagues
oral structures between the mesenchyme blastula and earlyhave generated a more detailed fate map that includes differ-

ences in fate along the dorsoventral axis. Although the gastrula stages, and that there is a corresponding change
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137Oral Ectoderm in the Sea Urchin Embryo

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of cell lineages that contribute to oral ectodermal structures in the larvae of indirect developing sea
urchins. The schematic presented here is a compilation of results obtained by Hörstadius (1973), Ransick and Davidson (1991), Wray
(1987), Wray and Raff (1990), and Logan and McClay (1994) in a number of different sea urchin species and emphasizes the relationship
of an1 and an2 derivatives (dark blue and light blue, respectively) to other tissues in the developing embryo/larva. The precise boundaries
of clones in the oral region are not known with precision, including the position of the mouth with respect to the boundary between an1

and an2 progeny. Ectodermal tissues derived from the macromeres and their derivatives are shown in green; skeletogenic cells derived
from the micromeres are shown in red. The an1 and an2 tiers are born at the 32-cell stage and are derived from the mesomeres of the 16-
cell embryo (blue). Descendants of these tiers of blastomeres form the animal pole ectoderm of the early mesenchyme blastula, in which
primary mesenchyme cells (PMCs) have ingressed into the blastocoel, but have not yet begun to migrate. At the late mesenchyme blastula
stage, PMCs have begun to migrate within the blastocoel. This is followed by the invagination of the archenteron at the early gastrula
stage. At the midgastrula stage, the region that will form the mouth can be estimated based on the ability of secondary mesenchyme
cells to attach to a ‘‘target’’ region near the animal pole, shown as a gray ellipse (Hardin and McClay, 1990; Hardin, 1995). Following
attachment of the archenteron to this site, at the prism stage the oral ectoderm just vegetal to the apical plate invaginates to form the
stomodeum. Ultimately descendants of an1 and an2 generate the oral hood within the ventral ectoderm. Within the oral hood, the mouth
forms after fusion of the tip of the archenteron with the stomodeal ectoderm. PMCs within the oral hood secrete oral skeletal rods that
flank the mouth. Following the revised nomenclature of Cameron and Davidson (1991), the an1 progeny of the oral hood are blastomeres
No2U and No1U and the an2 progeny are No2, and No1, .

in the autonomous ability of the animal pole ectoderm to Development of Vegetal Fragments Lacking
Presumptive Oral Ectodermproduce oral structures.

Figure 3 shows examples of microsurgical isolations per-
Isolation of vegetal pole fragments from early mesen-formed in L. variegatus embryos. In each case, embryos of

chyme blastulae. Following removal of the animal ecto-the appropriate stage were cut along a plane perpendicular
derm of early mesenchyme blastulae, the remaining vegetalto the animal vegetal axis, above the equator (Figs. 3A and
two-thirds of such embryos differentiated largely normally.3B). We have chosen to isolate or remove supraequatorial
The nonoral components of the larval skeleton in such vege-ectoderm in these experiments, because such fragments
tal isolates were indistinguishable from controls. Surpris-should only contain progeny of an1 and an2 which normally
ingly, in 14 of 17 cases, isolates from early mesenchymegenerate the oral hood. The animal and vegetal fragments
blastulae also formed mouths (Figs. 4B and 4D). In 13 ofproduced in such isolations heal rapidly (within 30 min)
these embryos, parallel oral skeletal rods with the correctand can be cultured separately to assess their capacity to
arrangement were also present, flanking the external open-form oral structures. Time-lapse videomicroscopy indicates
ing (Fig. 4C). The mouths were fully functional in suchthat after healing, isolated fragments simply heal their free
vegetal isolates, based on their ability to ingest small parti-edges while retaining their original organization (J. Hardin,
cles and peristalse them through the gut. Likewise, archen-unpublished observations). The vegetal fragments that re-
teron morphology, including formation of esophageal mus-sult from this operation go on to gastrulate (Fig. 3C) and
culature and sphincters, appeared normal. To test whetherproceed with postgastrula development on a normal time
these oral structures expressed gene products typical of thecourse when compared with control, unoperated siblings

developing in the same depression slide. normal oral region, vegetal isolates from early mesenchyme
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139Oral Ectoderm in the Sea Urchin Embryo

FIG. 3. Demonstration of the microsurgical isolations used in this study. (A) Lytechinus variegatus early mesenchyme blastula prior to
microsurgical isolation. Note the ingressed primary mesenchyme cells at the vegetal plate (PMCs). (B) L. variegatus early mesenchyme
blastula following isolation of animal pole ectoderm by making a cut with a glass needle in a plane perpendicular to the animal–vegetal
axis above (i.e., animal to) the equator of the embryo. The result is an animal pole fragment (ap) and a vegetal pole fragment with trapped
primary mesenchyme cells (PMCs). Such fragments heal within 30 min of the operation. (C) L. variegatus vegetal pole fragment isolated
from an early gastrula and cultured in place on a poly-L-lysine-coated coverslip until siblings had reached the midgastrula stage. Note
that the archenteron has elongated (ar), and PMCs are beginning to engage in skeletogenesis (PMCs) on a schedule identical with sibling
embryos. The animal pole fragment is visible out of the plane of focus (ap). Bar Å 20 mm.

blastulae were immunostained for the ventral ectodermal to the normal oral region, regulation of oral ectoderm ap-
pears to occur in vegetal isolates from early mesenchymeglycoprotein Ecto V (Coffman and McClay, 1990). In all

cases examined, the mouth that resulted strongly expressed blastulae. Moreover, this regulation includes both the sto-
modeum and the adjacent patterning sites for PMCs, asthe Ecto V epitope (Fig. 4E). Thus in addition to morphologi-

cal changes, the new oral site expressed a typical oral molec- assayed by the appearance of parallel oral rods.
Isolation of vegetal pole fragments from late mesen-ular marker.

The oral structures in these vegetal fragments form in a chyme blastulae. Since vegetal fragments isolated at the
early mesenchyme blastula stage display an ability to pro-region of the ectoderm that does not normally give rise to

oral structures, from ectoderm vegetal to the site where duce new oral structures, microsurgical isolations were per-
formed later in development, at the late mesenchyme blas-the mouth ordinarily forms. The resulting embryos have

a corresponding reduction in non-oral ectoderm extending tula and early gastrula stages, to determine if such ability
is retained in fragments isolated at these times. Isolationaway from the oral hood towards the anus (cf. Figs. 4A and

4B). Because oral structures can arise from regions adjacent of viable vegetal fragments was more difficult at the late

FIG. 2. Experimental tests of the timing of oral ectodermal commitment performed in this study. Microsurgical isolations and trans-
plantations were performed to test the timing of oral ectodermal commitment to produce stomodeum and oral hood patterning sites for
primary mesenchyme cells (PMCs). Isolations were performed at three stages: early mesenchyme blastula, late mesenchyme blastula, and
early gastrula, as described in detail under Results. For clarity, possible results for only the first and last of these stages are shown in the
figure. (A) To test for the ability of the remainder of the embryo to produce new oral structures, the animal pole ectoderm was microsurgi-
cally removed by making cuts perpendicular to the animal–vegetal axis above (i.e., animal to) the equator of the embryo. The vegetal
fragment was then cultured and assayed for its ability to produce oral ectodermal structures in a new, ectopic location via regulation.
The ability of an isolated vegetal fragment to produce a mouth and oral rods would indicate that cell interactions can respecify ectoderm
to adopt a new fate at that particular stage; inability to produce a mouth would suggest that this regulatory ability has been lost. (B) To
test for the ability of the presumptive oral ectoderm to produce oral structures, the animal pole ectoderm was microsurgically removed
and cultured until control siblings were feeding plutei. If the isolated fragment is capable of producing a stomodeum, then this suggests
that at the time of isolation the ectoderm in the fragment has already become committed to produce oral structures. (C) To test for the
ability of the presumptive oral ectoderm to produce patterning sites for primary mesenchyme cells, the animal pole ectoderm was
microsurgically removed and allowed to heal for 30–60 min. 30–40 PMCs were then injected into the fragment and the fragment was
cultured until control siblings were feeding plutei. If the isolated fragment is capable of supporting pattern formation by PMCs as assessed
by the formation of parallel oral rods, then this suggests that at the time of isolation the ectoderm in the fragment has already become
committed to produce such patterning sites.
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FIG. 4. Differentiation of the vegetal portion of the embryo following removal of the animal pole ectoderm from early mesenchyme
blastulae. Animal pole ectoderm was removed at the early mesenchyme blastula stage and the resulting fragments were cultured until
unoperated siblings had reached the feeding pluteus stage. (A) Nomarski micrograph of a normal L. variegatus pluteus for comparison,
focused on the oral hood (oh). The mouth (mo) is visible as an oval-shaped orifice, the two oral rods (or) project into the oral hood and
flank the mouth, and the thickened ciliated band (cb) runs along the edges of the hood. The long postoral arms (po) are out of the plane
of focus. (B and C) Mouth production in a vegetal fragment isolated at the early mesenchyme blastula stage, viewed with bright field
optics (B) and polarization microscopy (C). A well-developed mouth is present (mo; B), as well as obvious parallel oral rods (or; C). Note
that in comparison to the normal pluteus in (A), the position of the mouth is shifted downward (i.e., closer to the anal side of the embryo).
(D and E) Expression of the ventral marker Ecto V in a vegetal fragment isolated at the early mesenchyme blastula stage. The fragment
was immunostained for the Ecto V antigen and viewed with (D) bright field and (E) epifluorescence optics. Note the formation of a mouth
(mo; D) and the density of staining in the oral hood (oh; D and E). There is relatively little staining in the aboral ectoderm (ae; D and E).
Bars Å 25 mm.

mesenchyme blastula stage, but in three out of six vegetal isolated at the early mesenchyme blastula stage possessed
a mouth immediately below the thickened tissue derivedfragments derived from late mesenchyme blastulae a mouth

formed. In two of six fragments parallel oral rods were pres- from the apical plate, vegetal isolates from early gastrulae
did not possess these ectodermal structures. Instead, theent; however, the mouth and the oral rods were small in

size (Figs. 5A and 5B). One of the six fragments possessed foregut ended as a blind tube with no external opening (Fig.
5C). The defect in such embryos appears to reflect the ab-both a mouth and parallel oral rods.

Isolation of vegetal pole fragments from early gastrulae. sence of the normal oral ectoderm, rather than a defect in
the archenteron, based on the presence of structures nor-In contrast, vegetal fragments isolated slightly later, at the

early gastrula stage, showed little ability to produce new mally derived from the archenteron. For example, the coe-
lomic pouches budded off of the archenteron in an appar-oral structures. When cultured until sibling, unoperated

embryos were at the pluteus stage, such cultured vegetal ently normal fashion (Fig. 5C, arrows). Peristalsis and mus-
cular contraction occured in these guts as well, indicatingfragments lacked mouths (0 of 12 fragments possessed a

mouth). Whereas normal oral hoods and vegetal fragments that the neuromuscular architecture of these guts was
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141Oral Ectoderm in the Sea Urchin Embryo

FIG. 5. Differentiation of the vegetal portion of the embryo following removal of the animal pole ectoderm from late mesenchyme
blastulae and early gastrulae. Vegetal fragments were isolated at either the late mesenchyme blastula stage (A and B) or at the early
gastrula stage (C–F). (A and B) Mouth production in a vegetal fragment isolated at the late mesenchyme blastula stage, viewed with
Nomarski optics (A) and polarization microscopy (B). A mouth is present (mo; A), as well as parallel oral rods (or; B). Note that in
comparison to the normal pluteus in Fig. 4A or the vegetal fragment isolated at the early mesenchyme blastula stage (cf. Figs. 4B and
4C), the mouth is small in size. (C) High-magnification view of the derivatives of the archenteron in a vegetal fragment isolated at the
early gastrula stage and cultured until siblings were feeding plutei. The archenteron differentiates into its characteristic three regions,
two of which are visible here (fg, foregut; mg, midgut). The archenteron ends as a blind tube, but produces coelomic pouches (arrows).
(D) Immunostaining for the Ecto V antigen in a vegetal fragment isolated at the early gastrula stage and cultured until siblings were
feeding plutei. Foregut (fg) staining is normal, although the embryo completely lacks an oral hood. (E) ‘‘Oral’’ skeletal morphology in a
vegetal fragment isolated at the early gastrula stage. The rods that would normally project into the oral region are curved and disorganized
(arrows). (F) Postoral skeletal morphology in a vegetal fragment isolated at the early gastrula stage. The postoral arms appear completely
normal, including the barbed projections along the length of the postoral rods (inset). Bars Å 25 mm.

largely normal. The gut rudiment also partitioned normally fragments was next assayed for its ability to support pattern
formation by PMCs. Unlike fragments isolated at the earlyinto foregut, midgut, and hindgut (Fig. 5C). These structures

appeared consistently in vegetal pole fragments isolated at mesenchyme blastula stage, vegetal fragments isolated at
the early gastrula stage displayed specific, major defects inthe early gastrula stage (12 of 12 fragments possessed mor-

phologically identifiable coelomic pouch tissue and an skeletal pattern. Vegetal fragments isolated at the early
mesenchyme blastula stage possessed two parallel oral skel-esophageal sphincter). As an assay for foregut and oral ecto-

derm differentiation, vegetal fragments isolated at the early etal rods flanking the mouth (see above). In contrast, vegetal
fragments derived from early gastrulae did not possess oralgastrula stage were immunostained for the Ecto V antigen,

which normally appears in both the oral ectoderm and fore- rods (0 of 12 fragments produced parallel oral rods). Instead,
disorganized skeletal elements were formed in the regiongut (Coffman and McClay, 1990). As expected, foregut ex-

pression of Ecto V was normal, despite the absence of oral where the base of the oral rods would normally be found.
The distal ends of the rods appeared to extend in a nondirec-hood ectoderm (Fig. 5D). Thus, the most obvious change

in vegetal fragments isolated later in development is their tional fashion, resulting in skeletal elements that ‘‘mean-
dered’’ away from the ectoderm bordering the original pre-inability to produce a mouth at a new, ectopic site.

Since the mouth, an ectodermally derived structure of sumptive oral tissue (Fig. 5E). These skeletal defects were
quite specific to the oral skeletal structures; the rest of thethe oral region, failed to form in vegetal fragments isolated

at the early gastrula stage, the ectoderm in such vegetal larval skeleton appeared normal, including the small protu-
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TABLE 1 fide ventral ectoderm. In addition, the ectoderm opposite
the ventral tissue appeared thin and bore all of the morpho-Mouth and Oral Rod Differentiation in Vegetal Pole Fragments

Isolated at Specific Stages of Development logical characteristics of dorsal (aboral) ectoderm. Although
animal pole fragments isolated at the early mesenchyme

Stage of isolationa % Isolates % Isolates with blastula stage appear to possess dorsoventral polarity, such
(total fragments % Isolates with parallel both mouth and

animal isolates almost never produce oral structures (2 of 22examined) with mouth oral rods parallel oral rods
isolates possessed stomodea). There was no morphological
evidence for a stomodeum in such fragments, and there wasEarly mesenchyme

blastula (17) 82 76 76 also no increase in Ecto V signal in the center of the ventral
Late mesenchyme ectoderm, as there is in normal embryos (Coffman and

blastula (6) 50 33 17 McClay, 1990). We conclude that animal pole ectoderm iso-
Early gastrula (12) 0 0 0 lated at the early mesenchyme blastula stage has not ac-

quired the autonomous ability to produce oral structures.a Vegetal fragment isolates derived from L. variegatus early mes-
Isolation of animal pole fragments from late mesenchymeenchyme blastulae, late mesenchyme blastulae, and early gastrulae

blastulae. In order to determine if there was a time afterwere scored for the presence of two parallel rods and a mouth
which the presumptive oral ectoderm acquires the ability towhen siblings were feeding plutei, as described under Materials and
produce oral structures in isolation, we isolated animal poleMethods. Total fragments examined for each class are shown in
ectoderm at later stages of development. When animal frag-parentheses.
ments were isolated at the late mesenchyme blastula stage and
cultured for 24 hr, they flattened on one side, a band of thick-
ened epithelium was evident around the circumference of the
fragment, and the ectoderm on the opposite side of the fragmentberances along the postoral arms and the body rods (Fig. 5F,
thinned markedly. In addition, an obvious apical plate formedinset). Based on these results, a second change in vegetal
at one end of the fragment; this thickening possessed long ciliafragments isolated later in development is their inability to
and appeared morphologically indistinguishable from a normalproduce patterning sites for primary mesenchyme cells at
apical plate (Figs. 6C and 6D). In contrast to isolates from earlya new, ectopic site. As with the ability to produce a stomo-
mesenchyme blastulae, in 9 of 15 animal isolates from latedeum, the ability to produce ectopic patterning sites is lost
mesenchyme blastulae a stomodeal invagination formed in theby the early gastrula stage. Table 1 summarizes the results
ventral ectoderm just below (vegetal) to the apical plate (Figs.of these vegetal fragment isolations.
6C and 6D). Typically the stomodeum formed in such frag-
ments was considerably smaller than that in intact embryos

Development of Animal Pole Fragments Containing and in isolates from early gastrulae (see below). In addition, the
Presumptive Oral Ectoderm overall structure of the isolates was sometimes abnormal; for

example, in Fig. 6D the fragment is abnormally shortened alongIsolation of animal pole fragments from early mesenchyme
its animal vegetal axis and correspondingly broad along its left–

blastulae. Since vegetal fragments show a dramatic change
right axis.

in their ability to produce new oral structures when isolated Isolation of animal pole fragments from early gastrulae.
at the early mesenchyme blastula vs the early gastrula stage, In contrast to animal fragments derived from mesenchyme
we next examined the differentiation of isolated animal pole blastulae, animal fragments derived from early gastrulae
fragments to see if there was a corresponding change in the formed stomodea of normal size in a high percentage of
ability of such fragments to produce stomodea. At the early cases (26 of 29 fragments). The overall shape of the tissue
mesenchyme blastula through early gastrula stages, no PMCs closely resembled the oral tissue of normal embryos (Figs.
are present in such isolates. Thus, although stomodeum for- 7A and 7B). The thickened ectoderm was positive for the
mation can be assessed in such isolates, oral rod formation Ecto V antigen. In addition, the stomodeal invagination ex-
cannot. To assess the capacity to form oral rods simultane- pressed the Ecto V antigen, but at higher levels than the
ously in such isolates, transplantation of PMCs was performed surrounding ventral ectoderm. The thinner ectoderm on the
in a separate set of experiments (see below). opposite side of the fragment did not express the Ecto V

Animal pole fragments isolated from early mesenchyme antigen (Fig. 7C). Thus, in contrast to fragments isolated
blastulae produced a flattened fragment with a thickened earlier in development, animal isolates from early gastrulae
margin and no stomodeal invagination (Fig. 6A). Typically, consistently possessed a defined dorsoventral axis and pro-
a thickened apical plate was not present. The belt of thick- duced oral structures arrayed along the animal-vegetal axis
ened ectoderm lining the edges of the fragment had elon- typical of the normal animal pole ectoderm. Table 2 sum-
gated cilia and displayed all of the morphological character- marizes the results of these animal fragment isolations.
istics of ciliated band tissue. Such fragments were positive

Transplantation of Primary Mesenchyme Cells intofor the Ecto V antigen on the flattened, thickened side of
Isolated Animal Pole Fragmentsthe fragment (Fig. 6B). The morphological appearance of the

flattened ectoderm, combined with its expression of the Vegetal fragments lose the ability to produce a new, ec-
topic mouth at the early gastrula stage. There is a corre-Ecto V antigen indicates that the flattened tissue is bona
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FIG. 6. Differentiation of animal fragments isolated from early and late mesenchyme blastulae. (A and B) Differentiation of animal pole
fragments isolated at the early mesenchyme blastula stage and cultured until siblings were feeding plutei. (A) Nomarski optics. Note the
thickened margin with long cilia characteristic of the ciliated band (arrow) but the lack of a stomodeum. (B) Immunostaining of an animal
fragment for the Ecto V antigen. The margin of the explant stains (arrow), but there is no central region with increased intensity of staining
indicative of a stomodeum. (C and D) Differentiation of animal pole fragments isolated at the late mesenchyme blastula stage and cultured
until siblings were feeding plutei (Nomarski optics). (C) In this example, the apical plate region (ap) is thickened as is typical of normal
oral hood ectoderm. A small circular stomodeum (st) is visible below the apical plate region. (D) In this example, the explant is abnormally
broad along the right–left axis (left to right in the figure) and abnormally short along the animal–vegetal axis (top to bottom in the figure)
compared to normal oral hoods or fragments isolated at later stages (cf. Fig. 7). In addition, no stomodeal invagination is visible. Bar Å
25 mm.

sponding acquisition of the capacity to produce a stomo- rhodamine-labeled PMCs into unlabeled hosts result in ap-
propriate participation of the transplanted cells in the pro-deum in animal fragments isolated at the same stage of

development. Taken together, these results suggest that the duction of the larval skeleton, indicating that the precise
age of the PMCs is not critical (Ettensohn, 1990b). More-presumptive stomodeal ectoderm becomes committed by

the early gastrula stage. To assess when oral ectodermal over, transplanted PMCs participate in production of all
skeletal elements, including oral skeletal structures (Etten-patterning sites for PMCs become committed, we injected

rhodamine-labeled PMCs into isolated animal fragments sohn, 1990b). Finally, Armstrong et al. (1993) have shown
that PMCs that have not been exposed to a correctly pat-and allowed the fragments to develop until sibling, unoper-

ated embryos had reached the feeding pluteus stage. It is terned ectoderm can nevertheless engage in appropriate pat-
terning if transplanted into a normal environment. Thusunlikely that the transplantation procedure itself intro-

duces changes in the properties of PMCs, based on several the patterning of transplanted PMCs appears to faithfully
reflect the regional pattern information expressed by theprevious studies. Complete replacement of host PMCs with

rhodamine-labeled PMCs results in a normal skeleton, so ectoderm to which they attach and can be used as a bioassay
for the presence or absence of patterned ectoderm in isolatedthe transplantation itself does not affect PMC behavior (Et-

tensohn, 1990a). In addition, heterochronic transplants of animal fragments.
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FIG. 7. Differentiation of animal fragments isolated from early gastrulae. (A and B) Differentiated animal fragments viewed with Nomarski
microscopy. Intact siblings were at the feeding pluteus stage. (A) Animal fragment viewed from the right side. Note the stomodeal
invagination (sto). A pronounced thickening of the animal pole region of the explant, closely resembling the normal apical plate, is also
visible (ap). Also note the pronounced thinning of the ectoderm opposite the oral structures, characteristic of aboral ectoderm (ae). (B)
Animal fragment viewed from the ventral side. The stomodeal invagination (sto) occurs centrally, just vegetal to the thickened apical
plate region of the fragment (ap). (C) Immunostaining for the oral marker, Ecto V, in an animal fragment isolated at the early gastrula
stage. The stomodeum stains prominently (sto); the oral ectoderm of the ventral margin of the fragment also stains, but less prominently
(oe). Bar Å 25 mm.

Transplantation of PMCs into animal pole ectoderm iso- the fragments possessed no stomodeal invagination but the
lated from early mesenchyme blastulae. When PMCs injected PMCs did form parallel rods (Figs. 8C and 8D). The
were injected into animal fragments isolated at the early PMCs in such fragments adopted a fairly uniform spacing
mesenchyme blastula stage, they formed a triradiate spic- along the forming rods (Fig. 8D). In two of these fragments
ule, but never the characteristic parallel rods that appear in the rods extended for abnormally long distances distally
oral hoods in normal embryos (0 of 13 fragments possessed away from the branch point, giving the isolate an abnor-
parallel oral rods; Fig. 8A). The PMCs typically aggregated mally elongated appearance (Fig. 8E). In four of nine frag-
near the vegetal end of the fragment, but with no obvious ments, a stomodeal invagination was obtained, but the skel-
organization (Fig. 8B). Thus animal pole ectoderm isolated etal rods produced by the injected PMCs did not adopt a
from early mesenchyme blastulae does not give rise to pat- parallel arrangement (Fig. 8F). In two of the nine cases, both
terned ectoderm capable of supporting oral rod formation. a stomodeum and parallel rods were present (Fig. 8G).

Transplantation of PMCs into animal pole ectoderm iso- Transplantation of PMCs into animal pole ectoderm iso-
lated from late mesenchyme blastulae. If the animal frag- lated from early gastrulae. When the animal fragments
ments were isolated at the late mesenchyme blastula stage, were derived from early gastrulae, the injected PMCs typi-
intermediate forms were obtained. In three of nine cases, cally adopted a characteristic ‘‘Y’’ pattern, with two parallel

lines of primary mesenchyme cell bodies extending toward
the apical plate (16 of 19 cases). In 13 of these cases, the
fragment also produced a stomodeal invagination between

TABLE 2 the oral rods (Figs. 9A and 9E). The cell bodies of the PMCs
typically adopted a fairly regular spacing in such fragmentsStomodeum Differentiation in Animal Pole Fragments Isolated at

Specific Stages of Development (Fig. 9B). The density of cell bodies along the resulting skele-
tal rods reflected the total number of injected PMCs, i.e.,

Stage of isolationa (total % Isolates with
when more PMCs were injected, they were spaced morefragments examined) stomodeum
closely along the skeleton. This result is similar to that
obtained when varying numbers of PMCs were injected intoEarly mesenchyme blastula (22) 9

Late mesenchyme blastula (15) 67 whole embryos by Ettensohn (1990b). The arrangement of
Early gastrula (29) 90 PMCs in animal fragments derived from early gastrulae is

strikingly similar to that found in normal larvae. Whena Animal pole isolates derived from L. variegatus early mesen-
viewed using DIC or polarization microscopy, the shape ofchyme blastulae, late mesenchyme blastulae, and early gastrulae
the resulting skeletal rods reflected the arrangement ofwere scored for the presence of a stomodeum when siblings were
PMC cell bodies (Fig. 9C). In those cases where a stomo-feeding plutei, as described under Materials and Methods. Total

fragments examined for each class are shown in parentheses. deum was present, the stomodeal invagination expressed
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FIG. 8. Transplantation of rhodamine-labeled PMCs into animal fragments isolated from early and late mesenchyme blastulae. Animal
pole ectodermal fragments were isolated, allowed to heal for 30 –60 min, loaded into Kiehart chambers, and then injected with 30–40
rhodamine-labeled primary mesenchyme cells (PMCs) as described under Materials and Methods. After injection, fragments were released
from the Kiehart chambers and cultured until siblings were feeding plutei. (A and B) An animal fragment isolated at the early mesenchyme
blastula stage and viewed using Nomarski optics (A) and epifluorescence optics to visualize PMCs (B). The thickened apical plate region
at the animal pole of the fragment is visible (ap). However, no stomodeum is present. In addition, although a skeletal spicule is visible
(sp), no parallel rods are present. Note the lack of organization of primary mesenchyme cell bodies, which can be seen to congregate near
the vegetal edge of the fragment (PMCs; B). (C–G) Representative intermediate forms arising from animal fragments isolated at the late
mesenchyme blastula stage and injected with rhodamine-labeled primary mesenchyme cells. (C and D) An animal fragment isolated at
the late mesenchyme blastula stage and injected with PMCs, viewed with Nomarski microscopy (C) and epifluoresence to visualize PMCs
(D). Note the parallel oral skeletal rods (or; C), which project toward the thickened apical plate (ap), but the complete lack of a stomodeum.
The cell bodies of primary mesenchyme cells can be seen to adopt roughly even spacing along the oral rods (PMCs; D). (E) A second
example. Parallel oral rods (or) are clearly visible projecting toward the apical plate (ap), but no stomodeum is present. In this case, the
oral rods are abnormally long. (F) A third fragment isolated at the late mesenchyme blastula stage and injected with PMCs. In this case,
a clear stomodeum is present (sto), but the skeletal spicule (sp) does not forms rods that flank the invagination. (G) A fourth example. In
this case, both a stomodeum (sto) and two parallel oral rods (or) are present in the same explant. Bars Å 25 mm.

high levels of the Ecto V antigen (Fig. 9D). Thus the entire These results suggest that both presumptive stomodeal ecto-
derm and presumptive patterning sites for PMCs in the oralstructure closely resembles the appropriate region of an in-

tact pluteus (a second example is shown in Fig. 9E). In some hood ectoderm are committed by the early gastrula stage.
However, in fragments isolated at intermediate stages therecases, the trailing portions of the rods flanking the stomo-

deum extended rearward for considerable distances (i.e., is not a tight linkage between the ability to produce a stomo-
deum and parallel oral rods, since one of the features but notproximal to the position of the oral structures; arrows, Fig.

9F). These results demonstrate that animal fragments from the other was often present in such fragments (see above).
early gastrulae possess appropriate, highly regional pat-
terning sites for PMCs, and that PMCs can locate these DISCUSSION
sites when injected into such an ectodermal fragment.

Short-Range Cell–Cell Signals Can Establish NewThe results of the preceding analysis are summarized in
Oral Patterning SitesTable 3. The percentage of animal fragments possessing sto-

modea and parallel oral rods increases dramatically between Although much has been learned about inductive and
possible inhibitory interactions between blastomeres alongthe early mesenchyme blastula and early gastrula stages.
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FIG. 9. Transplantation of rhodamine-labeled PMCs into animal fragments isolated from early gastrulae. Animal fragments were allowed
to heal for 30–60 min and then injected with 30 –40 rhodamine-labeled PMCs as described under Materials and Methods. (A–D) An
animal fragment isolated at the early gastrula stage and viewed using Nomarski optics to visualize the stomodeum (sto; A), epifluorescence
to visualize primary mesenchyme cells (PMCs; B), polarization microscopy to visualize oral skeletal rods (or; C), and immunostaining for
the Ecto V antigen (D). Note the parallel lines of primary mesenchyme cell bodies in (B), which can be seen to flank the stomodeum.
Also note the Ecto V staining of the stomodeum (sto; D); Ecto V staining is also visible at the margin of the fragment on the oral side (D,
arrowheads). (E) Another animal fragment isolated and injected with PMCs as in A–D, viewed with Nomarski microscopy. Note the
parallel oral skeletal rods (or) flanking the stomodeum (sto). (F) A third example. Parallel oral rods (or) are clearly visible, as is a stomodeum
(sto). In this case, the ends of the skeletal rods growing away from the oral region have extended significantly (arrows). Bar Å 25 mm.

the animal–vegetal axis of the early sea urchin embryo The Ability to Make Oral Structures Is Restricted
(Wilt, 1987; Davidson, 1989), little is known about cell– by the Early Gastrula Stage
cell signals that operate later to control the regionalization

Based on isolation of animal pole fragments, we concludeof the ectoderm, particularly the ectodermal structures of
that the oral field is not fully committed until the earlythe oral region. Our results indicate that short-range cell–
gastrula stage, since isolated animal fragments cannot pro-cell signaling can alter the location of patterned oral ecto-
duce a stomodeum until this time. The failure of animaldermal structures in the sea urchin embryo. When the nor-
fragments to produce oral structures when isolated at themal, presumptive oral region is removed at the early mesen-
mesenchyme blastula stage is not likely to reflect injury tochyme blastula stage, nearby tissue is capable of producing
the tissue as a consequence of its isolation, since animalan oral hood, including both a stomodeum and oral rods.
fragments isolated Ç2.5 hr later are capable of producingSuch respecification of oral ectoderm can occur until the
well-patterned oral ectoderm. Furthermore, the lack of oralearly gastrula stage; at this time the removal of the animal
structures in animal fragments isolated at earlier stages ofpole ectoderm does not result in new oral structures, and
development correlates well with the ability of vegetal iso-hence the developmental plasticity of the nearby ectoderm
lates to produce a new oral field when isolated at the sameappears to be lost. The ability of cell–cell interactions to
stage. Thus the results of isolations appear to reflect theproduce ectopic oral ectoderm suggests that under normal
actual developmental potential of the fragment at the timecircumstances, cell–cell interactions are required for the

differentiation of this tissue. of its isolation, and it seems reasonable to conclude that
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TABLE 3 transplantations performed here is that ectodermal pattern
Stomodeum and Oral Rod Differentiation in Animal Pole information in the oral region is highly local in character
Fragments Isolated at Specific Stages of Development Following by the early gastrula stage. Previous studies indicated that
Addition of Primary Mesenchyme Cells the dorsoventral patterning of skeletogenic mesenchyme in

the sea urchin embryo is largely under ectodermal control.
% Isolates

Embryos radialized with NiCl2 produce a vast excess of ven-with both
tral ectoderm, resulting in severe disruptions in skeletalStage of isolation % Isolates % Isolates stomodeum
pattern (Hardin et al., 1992). Transplantation experiments(total fragments with with parallel and parallel
indicate that the defects in such embryos do not reside withexamined)a stomodeum oral rods oral rods
the PMCs, but result from defects in ectodermal pattern

Early mesenchyme information (Armstrong et al., 1993). Thus the appearance
blastula (13) 0 0 0 of regional pattern information along the dorsoventral axis

Late mesenchyme is crucial for the control of skeletal pattern in the sea urchin
blastula (9) 67 55 22

embryo. Prior to gastrulation, Malinda and Ettensohn (1994)Early gastrula (19) 89 84 68
have shown that PMCs can respond to distributed cues

a Animal pole isolates derived from L. variegatus early mesen- within the blastocoel, and that some of these cues are ar-
chyme blastulae, late mesenchyme, blastulae, and early gastrulae rayed along the animal–vegetal axis. In their studies, PMCs
were isolated, allowed to heal for 30 min, and then mounted into showed a preference for the vegetal region of isolated animal
Kiehart chambers. 30–40 rhodamine-labeled primary mesenchyme half fragments, but there appeared to be little evidence of
cells were then transplanted into the fragments. The fragments localized signals present within the animal pole region at
were released from the Kiehart chambers, and they were allowed this time. We have shown that in animal fragments isolated
to develop until siblings were feeding plutei. Fragments were then

at early gastrula, injected PMCs not only aggregate atop thescored for the presence of two parallel rods and a stomodeum, as
oral ectoderm, but partition such that the two oral rodsdescribed under Materials and Methods. Total fragments examined
comprise roughly equal numbers of PMCs.These results ex-for each class are shown in parentheses.
tend previous studies by demonstrating that by the early
gastrula stage cues for PMCs within the ectoderm have be-
come spatially localized in the oral region. Although these
cues are local, such ectodermal pattern information is notthe ability to produce oral structures is restricted to the

normal site sometime between the late mesenchyme blas- likely to be organized into rigidly predetermined tracks.
The experimental studies of Decker and Lennarz (1988) andtula and early gastrula stages.
Ettensohn and Malinda (1993) indicate that ‘‘plug’’ PMCs at
the ends of the growing rods (especially the oral and postoral

Local Cues for PMCs in the Oral Ectoderm Are rods) are important for the continued outgrowth of spicules.
Established by the Early Gastrula Stage Thus we favor the view that patterned ectoderm in the oral

region initiates PMC patterning and hence spicule out-To address the specification of oral patterning sites for
primary mesenchyme cells in isolated supraequatorial ecto- growth, but that continued cell–cell signaling controls the

outgrowth process.derm, we have used cell transplantation as a bioassay. Two
major conclusions can be drawn from these studies. First,
the specification of oral patterning sites for PMCs occurs

Differentiation of the Stomodeum Occursat approximately the same stage of development as stomo-
Independent of Normal Interactions withdeum specification. At the early mesenchyme blastula stage
Mesenchymeanimal pole fragments cannot produce a stomodeum nor

parallel oral skeletal rods. There is a dramatic shift in the Since animal pole fragments isolated at the early gastrula
stage can produce a stomodeum, by this time the differenti-proportion of animal pole fragments that can produce both

structures by the early gastrula stage, combined with a com- ation of the stomodeum is independent of interactions with
at least two populations of mesenchyme: (i) primary mesen-plete loss of this ability in corresponding vegetal fragments.

It is likely that the specification of these two types of oral chyme cells of the oral field and (ii) secondary mesenchyme
cells at the tip of the archenteron. The first conclusion isectodermal tissue, though temporally correlated, is not un-

der strict, common regulatory control. Fragments isolated straightforward, since such animal pole fragments com-
pletely lack PMCs, and hence no interactions betweenat the late mesenchyme blastula stage appear to show un-

coupling of parallel rod formation from stomodeum invagi- PMCs and ectoderm can occur. In addition, since PMCs
injected into animal fragments isolated at the early mesen-nation. Furthermore, that different subsets of oral hood

structures (i.e., oral rods and stomodeum) can be obtained chyme blastula stage do not enhance the ability of such
isolates to produce oral structures, it is unlikely that PMCsin different isolates suggests that the relative timing of spec-

ification of these two types of oral ectoderm is variable from have any inductive influence prior to the early gastrula
stage. In the normal embryo, secondary mesenchyme cellsembryo to embryo.

A second major conclusion that can be drawn from the attach to the ventral ectoderm near the animal pole as gas-
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Armstrong, N., and McClay, D. R. (1994). Skeletal pattern is speci-trulation ends (Hardin and McClay, 1990). Because we have
fied autonomously by the primary mesenchyme cells in sea ur-perfomed isolations well before filopodial activity com-
chin embryos. Dev. Biol. 162, 329–338.mences at the tip of the archenteron, there is no possibility

Burke, R. D., Myers, R. L., Sexton, T. L., and Jackson, C. (1991).of direct interaction of secondary mesenchyme cells with
Cell movements during the initial phase of gastrulation in thethe future oral region prior to its removal. Based on the
sea urchin embryo. Dev. Biol. 146, 542–557.

subsequent differentiation of the archenteron in vegetal Cameron, R. A., and Davidson, E. H. (1991). Cell type specification
fragments, we conclude that foregut differentiation is like- during sea urchin development. Trends Genet. 7, 212–218.
wise largely independent of interactions with the oral ecto- Cameron, R. A., Britten, R. J., and Davidson, E. H. (1993). The em-
derm. Both endodermal structures (foregut) and mesodermal bryonic ciliated band of the sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus pur-
structures (coelomic pouches, esophageal muscles) differen- puratus, derives from both oral and aboral ectoderm. Dev. Biol.

160, 369–376.tiate in an apparently normal manner in such embryos, even
Coffman, J. A., and McClay, D. R. (1990). A hyaline layer proteinthough there is no replacement of oral ectoderm. Based on

that becomes localized to the oral ectoderm and foregut of seathese experiments, wholesale induction of either foregut or
urchin embryos. Dev. Biol. 140, 93 –104.stomodeum via their mutual interaction can be ruled out.

Davidson, E. H. (1989). Lineage-specific gene expression and theTaken together, our results suggest that the signals re-
regulative capacities of the sea urchin embryo: A proposed mech-quired for the differentiation of the oral field most likely
anism. Development 105, 421–445.

reside within the ectoderm. One possible source of induc- Davidson, E. H. (1993). Later embryogenesis: Regulatory circuitry
tive signals for oral ectodermal differentiation is the sub- in morphogenetic fields. Development 118, 665–690.
equatorial ectoderm on the ventral side of the embryo. In Decker, G. L., and Lennarz, W. J. (1988). Growth of linear spicules
his classic blastomere isolation studies, Hörstadius found in cultured primary mesenchymal cells of sea urchin embryos is
that the progeny of the an1 and an2 tiers form Dauerblastulae bidirectional. Dev. Biol. 126, 433 –436.

Ettensohn, C. A. (1990a). Cell interactions in the sea urchin embryowhen isolated at 5th or 6th cleavage. However, when the
studied by fluorescence photoablation. Science 248, 1115–1118.next more vegetal tier (the veg1 tier, the animal granddaugh-

Ettensohn, C. A. (1990b). The regulation of primary mesenchymeters of the macromeres of the 16-cell embryo) is also present,
cell patterning. Dev. Biol. 140, 261–271.a stomodeal invagination is produced (Hörstadius, 1935).

Ettensohn, C. A., and Ingersoll, E. P. (1992). Morphogenesis of theThis result suggests that interactions between ventral mac-
sea urchin embryo. In ‘‘Morphogenesis: An Analysis of the Devel-romeres or their progeny (possibly ventral veg1 derivatives)
opment of Biological Form’’ (E. F. Rossomondo and S. Alexander,

and the animal pole region results in the induction of the Eds.), pp. 189–262. Dekker, New York.
oral field. In order to test whether equatorial or subequato- Ettensohn, C. A., and Malinda, K. M. (1993). Size regulation and
rial ectodermal precursors are a sufficient source of signals morphogenesis: A cellular analysis of skeletogenesis in the sea
for oral field differentiation, transplantation of this tissue urchin embryo. Development 119, 155–167.
to new sites would have to be performed. Although such Ettensohn, C. A., and McClay, D. R. (1986). The regulation of pri-

mary mesenchyme cell migration in the sea urchin embryo:experiments are currently technically difficult, our identi-
Transplantations of cells and latex beads. Dev. Biol. 117, 380–fication of local cellular controls on oral ectodermal pat-
391.terning should aid these and other future experiments de-

Gustafson, T., and Wolpert, L. (1961). Studies on the cellular basissigned to investigate the detailed cellular and molecular
of morphogenesis in the sea urchin embryo: Directed movementsevents underlying this process.
of primary mesenchyme cells in normal and vegetalized larvae.
Exp. Cell Res. 24, 64–79.
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